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TBE DINA AN:: T:r.~IR SECRET DETENTION AND TORTURE CENTERS (VILLA GRlMAI.DI AND OTlIEBS) 

Extract frarn A United Nations Report Oct ober 1976 (1) 

The DINA is the organization which allegedly has assurued reFponsibility for 
selective reprocsiono Its functionb: according to the preambular provisions of 
decree-law No o ~' ~1: which established it, cons i Lt in giving the Governme~t of 
Chile "immediate and perLlanen~ assistance"o.to provide it \Jith the systematic and 
duly processed information it may need to do justice to its decisions in the field 
of natio'I'J"'ll aecurity and development l1 o Article 1 describes the DINA as a military 
.J: professlonal and technical character, "\olho':3e mandate shall be to 
gather at the natio::;.::tl l€'lCl all information originnt:L'1.g in various fields 1>f 
action for the purpose of producing the :.ntelligence required for the \ formulation of 
policies, planning ~~d adoption of measures to prvtect naticnal security and the 
country's dE'-:elop::lenc"~ . 

Me'llbers oí the DINA are prohibited from appearing in 1m" courts even if summoned, 
and t1?- ::l Supl'e~.~. , Court and the court of appeal accept reports from the Hinister of 
the I"iterior báSé rl 07.l statementü m, " ) by the :'lINAo The DINA does not report to the 
judiciary nor does it account to it : or its actions. as manifested jn official 
commr.u5.cntior '3 f!'OM t!"ie DINA to the court ")f appea.l which wera brought to the 
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Tl'1p. effectivcnesc of the DIlTA' s intell': .. genc:e worl~ ls based almost p.~clusively 
on I!'ethodG of torture o..fJ a ¡;'eans of obtain:ng information and on physical annihi
lation as n. mea~:J úf e:i...iminating 6:'Ylbar:;:,as :~ :·.ng './i t :::J.esses or evidence.. Bach member 
of -:he bINA 11seS 7 in acldition to t he method~ dí torture obviously resulting from 
special trn.ining, hi.s or her mm impulsen or 1 imagi"!'J.aCionll where torture .is con
cerned~ ~he Group has alre~ dy described in se ct i on ~ aboye sorne of the most common 
method-s of torture 11313d, especial :':- by t be :JINA, in dealil1.g with politic ¡' prisoners. 

The vast ~ajority of t~e I:Jtaff of the lJIITA are actlve members of the various 
branches uf the Rrmod fo:r::es or the c.--' ·"'1. u:1.m:ros, but r.ivilians may also be incorpo
rated in the c; o ~: ~ice b~' u sU:;¡:'1eme decree of the Minister of F:in8-1cej these civili
ans ofte~ have Griminal record~ ~ as in tho caso of Os aldo ~omo, which was analysed 
by the Group in its previous r8porto 

The attention üf the Group has been drawn tu a submission to the Supreme Court 
by rel~tives of 14.persons (whoGe names appcar in the next , paragraph) who were 
arrested under the powers vested in the President ' of the Republic during the state 
of Bi e geo The.se dete.illees' had been induced to sign a " contrect of employment" 
with the PINA. The detainee signing such a contract becawe . ~ official of the 
Ministry of Defence \-/::. th the funct i on o: alU 2.iary agent fo!" the DINAo Having 
thus become a member 0-: the a!'nled forceo, he \\'Cluld be tried by a military tribunal 
applying war-time military procedur~s i.f any charggs were brought against him.. Sorne 
of them ,..,ere Made to s:'gn alwther document in which they declared their loyalty to 
the Government ~~d unde:rtook to perform funcciol_S such as deno~ncing anti-patriotic 
persons they kne\.¡ ° 

The DINA carries out most of its work in secret o This allows it to resort to 

1. With some changes i~ presentation (eliminati on of certain references to other 
parts of the report et ce~:;¡ra)t~: > :is a copy of page 90 to page 97 of the United 
Nations Repo~~~ Economic and Social Council on Protection of Human Rights 
in Chile .. - Ad Hoc Warking Group o Report dat ed 8 Octaber 1976: A/31/253 o 

This repcrt is a l so available in Spanish and French. 
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extrajudicial interrogation based on duress and to commit all types of 
other abuses , s uch as sacking the homes of its victims, indulging in economic 
blackmail and other similar actso 

Org~lizati.0n and o~rations of th~NA 

The head of the DINA is Colonel Manuel Contreras Sepulveda, of the 
Army, w~o previously commanded a regiment at Tejas Verdes, where there is 
said to be one of the most ill-famed ¡'entres of torture in Chile o 

There is a m.1jor admini.:3trati ve centre l known in the DINA as the 
"CG" ~ :or '. J •.• General (general headquarters) I located in Marcoleta street 
(in the former offices of the Chilean Communist Youth)o The high command of 
the DINA is· believed to operate from th'3se premises\ and the office of 
Colonel Contreras is also believed to ba situated there. 

It has been reported that the DINA maintains auxiliary offices in 
some European countrieso 

In Santiago, one vf the DIHA's main centres of ~peratio~ is the Villa 
Qrimaldio This is a mansion located in Jose Arrieta street, near Tobalaba, 
approximately 1,~rO metres towards the CordillGra de los Andes beyond 
:the Canal San Carloso Seen ·from outside, it is a plot of 5,('01') to 10,000 
square metres surrounded by a brick wall (205 metres high) topped with 
barbed wire; the only entry is an iron gateo 

In his oral testimony before the Ad Hoc Working Group, Mr Joseph Eld
ridge, who accompanied three members ?f the House of Representatives of 
the United States of America, Mr Toby Moff~t, Mr Tom Rarkin and Mr George 
Miller, on their visit to Chile in M~rch 1976, desc r ibed their attempt 
to visi t Villa Grimaldio He further stated that they we·re not allowed 
by the 1;!.uthorities of Villa Grimaldi to enter ita 

Villa Grj.maldi, or "the palace of laughter" , as this centre is 
known to many persons, houses most of the DINA's organization and a commu
nications centreo The communications centre includes antennae and equip
ment for· high frequency communication, which makes it possible to commun
icate with peo~le throughout the world, as well as VHF antennae and 
equipment, . which makes possible rapid communication between the centre 
and the President of the Republic, and with vehicles and operating 
groups in actiona It is the DINA's largest torture centre and at times 
has allegedly held between 120 and 15C prisonersa 

The outstanding. features of the detention area of Villa Grimaldi 
are the f0110wing: a prisoners' area,·a workroom , accomodation for 
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staff, a parrilla area , guardhouses and bathrooms, tiny cubicles smaller 
than telephone booths where pri soners are locked up with their hands and 
fe et tied, the tower for specí al tortures and punishment , and the pool 
which is used for torture. 

Although the physical premises used by the DINA may vary from time 
to time, the functional structure is gene rally the same, consisting of 
several sections. 'I'hes."'> sections, to v/hich reference is made below, 
may all operate from the one focal poine of the Villa Grimaldi, or sorne 
may operate from other points - bnt, if so, no information on this has as 
yet been obtained by the Group. 

Villa Grimaldi, whose code name is said to be I;Terranova" centre, is 
under the authority of a lieutenant-colonel. The officer-in-command of 
:iTerranova" up :to February 1975 was Army Lieut cnant-Colonel ' Rodrigo ' . As 
from March 1975 the officer-in~command has been Army Lieutenant-Colonel 
Marcelo Moren, kno¡.m as lIel Coronto or 'el Oso. He occasionally likes 
to be called Don Marcelo". 

"Terranova" is thought to consist of four sections, but the names 
of only two of them are known. The code names of the two sections known 
are Caupolican and Aguilé?-., .p.9ss~bly af.so with two sub-units; Vampiro; and 
'rucan. Each section is headed by a major (or a cnptain of high seniori ty) 
and is under the direct orders of a. warrent officer, sergeant or corporal. 
In charge of a section . beli~"ed to be concerned with records and analysis 
of information is an Army ma.~Jr known as Majar "Ubilla '. Most if not all 
of the officers in command at "Terranova 1 .:.. and in general the majority 
of the DINA officers·- use first names (real or false). 

Since May 1975 the senior officer in charge of the Caupolican Section 
has been Captain Miguel (his real name is Miguel Marchenko). He also acts 
as officer in charge of Halcon sub-units 1 and 2. Up to mid-1975, the 
Aguila Unit wa s under the commruld of a Lieut enant of Carabineros known as 
"Roberto" or Lieutenant IICachete'; his name may be Rober·to Lorenz, or at 
least Lorenz may be his surname. The Tucan Unit was under "a Lieutenant 
oí' Carabineros known as PMarcos" (it is not certain whether that is r eally 
his first name). The Vampiro Unit was led by él very young Army Lieutenant 
known as :·Pablito". The following particulars on the officers mentionod 
above llave be en reported to the Group: 

(a) Army Lieutenant-Colonel Rodrigo ' has been directly responsible 
for innumerable atrocities. Compared to others, however, he was rcgarded 
as "50ft;' (he may have "softened the é-pplication of the methods of torture 
a little; at least, it was during his time that the rules for torture are 
beH.eved to have b een idavn up). As indicated abo ve , he left the 'Terran
oval command in March· 1976. He had ~nd still has very gooo relations 
with Capt~an Miguel Marchenko. 

(b') A:rmy Lieutenant-Colonel Marcelo Moren hn5 been engaged in repre:;:;
sive activities since 11 September 1973. Hard and violent, he usually 
interrogates and torturos detninces personally. Very probably left·Chile 
to in"Gerrogate Jorge Fuentes Alarcon (a member of the Central Committee of 
MIR) wha "13.S detained in another country in 1975. 

(e) Major ilUbilla takes no pa rt in op rational activities but in sorne 
of the interroga tions. 

(d) Army Capt.:l:';'n Miguel Marchenko wa s a lieutenant in the Military 
Academy illld t eacher of ethics up to September 1973. D~riing the coup 
d'etat it5elf, he took part in the att,ck on the home of the President of 
the Republic in Tomas Moro. He wa s subsequently promoted to captain. He 
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and his operational unit Ralcon are responsible ror most of the arrests , 
deaths and torture that have taken place . Miguel Marchenko is also hard 
and violent , but always tries So conceal this from detainees. Re allegedly 
pretends to"be opposed to tor~ure and unhappy at having to use it, but 
justifies it as "indispensable lj to achieve his ends and applies it mercil
essly. 

(e) Lieutenant Lorenz, ilRoberto" or ' Iieutenant ¡'Cachets" is extremely 
ruthless and cruel. TIe and his unit have a~legedly been responsible for 
the worst thefts cr.d atrocities committed in the DIl'g~ Re gives the impres
sion of being very' corrupt , nnd it is almost certain that he shares in 
the thefts committed when senrches are made under his orders. Re is thought 
to be connected wi th the ,v ti vi hos of the DINA in ¡'Colonia Dignidad"' . 

(f) Lieutenant "Pablito" is an Army officer. He tortures with great 
cruelty and arrests people indiscriminately. Every op'eration directed by 
him means dozens of arrests, including whole families. Among many other 
things , he is allegedly responsible for the murder in Valparaiso of Alej
andro Villalobos, a community l eader who was apparently wallcing in the street 
when he was shot down at point-blank range. 

The operational units of the ~aupolican Section are mainly composad 
of personnel from the Carabineros ~ranging in rank from lance-corporal to 
warrant officer); a few are from tile Army. Their ages vary from 30 to 45 
years. Each unit has four to six persons in it (including the wnrrant 
officer) . It has a vehicl e wi th a radio and e6lCh person is armed. (The 
regulation small- arms are Spanish .38 r evolvers, though pistols of various 
makes and calibres are issucd.)One or two "Aka ' machine-guns are al so 
carried in each vehicle. A woman forms part of ea eh operational unit. All 
of these women are very young (18- 20 years of age) and allegedly are 
the product of courses given by the Carabineros and the Navy for female 
personnel. 

Ralcon Uni t - 1 allegedly consists of f our persons: ilYroglo" ( liOgre ll ) 

who is €he chief of the sub- unit, Osvaldo Romo, I 'Pulgar' ("Thumb;o ) and 
HSoledad" (a woman). Particulars on these persons that have been reported 
to the group are : 

(a) "Troglo" is :m Army corporal, a native of Chillan and member of 
its regiment for the past 10 years. Re is aggressive and cruel. A 
t :>rturcl' , his crir.lin"l activities seem to make him directly responsible for 
the deaths of many detainees and an accomplice in others. Ris real name 
is thought to be Marcelo Alvarez M. 

(b) Osvaldo Romo: the Group wishes once again to'draw the particular 
~ttn~ tion of the qener~l Assemb~y to the acts of this man Romo, the master 
tortJ.rer of Chile. Re is :m e\er-present companion of ~'1'roglJ', has con
siderable influence over the Unit. Ris work in the DINA also involves 
serving as a kind of consultant to its chief "on the "characteristics of 
the Chilean Left" Ris name has become synonymous with terror and torture 
in Chile. 

(e) "Pulgar", rank unknown , belongs to the Carabineros. Cruel, full 
of hatred in his work, not as extreme as the tlvO persons mentioned abo ve 
but becoming so. 

(d) "Soledad" belongs to the Navy. She has not been seen t orturing 
or interrogating. 

· " 
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Halcon Uni t-2 allegedly consists of fi ve persons: 'iTulio' who is the 
chief of the sub-unit, tlNiki" or liCara de Santo" ('I.-'mgel Face li ) , f Muneca ll 

('!.Doll' I ) , another man whose name is unknown, and a young woman called 
"Teresa~ ' . The four men belong' m ~he Carabineros and th ::= woman to the 
women ' s branch of the Navy. The follo\oJing particulars on these persons have 
been reported to the Group: 

(a) "Tulio 1
' is a warrent officer or sergeant in the Carabineros. Ris 

real name is probably Arturo Pin'cheira. Ras prior experience in polic.:; 
investigation. UseC!. to vJork against drug smuggling in Tarapaca. Rard
hearted , during interrogation and.torture he is unbending. At ot~er times 
he "treats prisoners decently. Ris unit "ís marked by st rict discipline 
and esprit de corps. It has m:lde many '1rrests 'll1d has killed people in 
clashes but does not seem"to be given to the alleged moral degradation , 
corruption and perver~ion common to the other units. While this"is true 
od the unit as a whole-, the same cannot be said of "Teresa" (see below), 
who seems to be merciless, cruel and perverted. 

eb) "Niki ' ar IIAngel Face" belongs to the Carabineros , ra,nk unknown. 

( c) "Munecal[ may be a corporal in the Carabineros. 

(d) Fourth man 
unknown , joined the 
traffic policeman. 

in the unit, name unknown , joined thc unit , name 
unit only recently. Prior to the coup d'etat was él 

He may be a corporal. 

(e) "Teresa;!, or ItChica Tere", belongs to the Navy (she must be of 
high rank). A torturer who treats women prisoner very badly. 

Aguil'1 Unit, also kno't1l1 as the Uni t "de los Guatones" , is allegedly 
the most mcrciless, cruel, coarse and corrupt unit in the DINA or at any 
rate in thís Section. All of its members are about 35-45 years of age. 
Probably they all belong to the Carabineros. Although it is not certain, 
there are possibly two sub-units. The Unit Chíef is "Gino", a serge'1nt 
or Warrant officer.n the Carabineros. The most feared member of the 
uni t is a man known as 'Igalo '; ; he allegedly is extremely cruel and treats 
all prisoners very badly whatever the circumstances. Another member of 
the Unit is known as fiel Pelao del Jockeyll. There is a fe mal e member 
of the Unit. 

Little is known about the Vampiro Unit , whose commanding officer is 
Lieutenant "Pablito ll

• All of its members have a reputation f or . being 
Extremely cruel. 

Nothing is known about the Tucan Unit. 

The "Puren lt Section is under a captain and there are reported to be 
three other officers of the rank of army captain as well. A woman is 
also said to be working in this Section. Little el se is known about 
this Section. Rowever, it is likely that it is responsible for repres
sion of the Chil~an Communist and Christian Democratic Parties. The 
resources at its disposal are pr?bably similar to those of the Caupolican 
Section. 

There allegedly has be en a dispute between the dCaupolican11 and 
"Puren" Sections conccrning operational methods , particularly torture. 
"Puren l

• appears to favour the use of "soft ;' methods Ci. e. psychological 
preB3ure, use of drugs? hypnosis, etc.). This dispute is said to have 
been referred to higher authority, since Puren Section has be en concerned 
about the number of de~ths caused by the use of physical torture by Cau
polican. 
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Generally speaking, all the members of the operational units would 
appear ID be corrupt in different ways. When making searches , they apply 
the principle of the spoils of war, taking furniture, appliances, money, 
clothing, etc. (this is ' allegedly accepted practice in the DINh , except 
in the case of money and valuables). The houses owned by detainees are 
usually taken over by the ~INA, which allots them to various agents. In 
this way it rewards their repressive activities ~nd supplements the 
salaries of the lower ranking personnel, which are usually small. 

In addition, ther e is a contingent (estimated a t 25 to 40 p rsons) for 
guarding the "Terranovo. ll Centre 'md the det ainees, and for cooking. 
Lastly, therc is o.n operational unit (with shifts working round the 
clock). The normal work schedule is 8030 ~.m. to 6 p.m.' ápprbximatelyo 
The total number of staff is said to be over 100. During a "normo.l ll night 
a contingent of some 20-25 persons is on duty under an officer commanding 
the guardo 

Apart from V~lla Grimaldi, there are other pla ces which are presumably 
DINA premises: 

(a) A house on Londres s treet, the code name of which appears to be 
"Yucatan,i; 

(b) A r esidence expropriated by the DINA on Jose Domingo Canas street, 
which be~onged to the Brazilian sociologist and professor at the Univer
sity of Chilers Economic Depo.rtment, Teothonio Do Santos; 

(c) A house on Santa Rosa street, near the free fair in that area; 

(d) lm apartment in the San Borja Housing project; 

(e) A house on Sevilla street, in the Vivaceta area; 

(f) A house on Eduardo Castillo Velasco 'street, in the Munoz area; 

(g) 1m apartment on Huerfanos street, belonging to the University of 
Chilers School of Social Services; 

. (h) The basement of the State Bank building; 

(i) The basement of the National Congress building; 

(j) Premises in Tejas Verdes, in San Antonio; 

(k) Regimiento Chacabuco de Talcahuano, in Conccpcion; 

(1) Premises in El Cajon del Maipo, in Santiago province ; 

(m) Cuatro Alamos; 

(n) A clandestine clinic with,a legal front in Santa Lucia street, in 
the centre of Santiago, next to the Chilean-British Cultural Institut , 

1. As far as Amnesty International knows, these centers are no longer 
used by the DINú (for example : calle Londres, Cuatro ¡llamoso •• ) 
but new secret detention canters are now being used. 

1-
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to which badly wounded persons and tortured prisoners in serious condition 
are brought. This "legalized r , clinic al so treats DINA personnel. The mediCRl S:;l.ff 

must consist of a t least three persons; the care provided by them is said to 
be limited to disinfecting some wounds nnd administering antibiotics , analgesics 
and tranquillizers. 

Another DINA centre is known to exist in Colonia Di idad; the Group ma de 
reference to it in its previoQs rcport (E/CN.4 11 8, para. 129). Colonia 
Dignidad is located on the road to the Castillo hot springs in Parra l, 400 
kilometres south of Santiago, in Linares province. An agricultural colony 
which is reportedly a virtual town, it includes schools and hospitals and has 
the necessary infrastructure for nbout 500 people. In Colonia Dignidad 
prisoners have allegedly been subjected to different "experiments" without any 
interrogation : to dogs trained to commit sexual aggressions and destroy 
sexual organs of both sexes; to "testsll on che limits of resi stance to differ
ent methods of torture (resistance to beating, electricity , hanging, etc.); 
to experiments designed to drive detainees insane through administration of 
drugsj to prolonged periods of isolation and other sub-human conditions. It 
is noteworthy that in this camp prisoners allegedly hear nothing from their 
captors other thnn the orders for torture. In Colonia Dignidad there appears 
to be a torture centre of a particular kind in a specially equipped place 
underground: there are small, completely soundproof, hermetically scaled 
cells for prisoners. Leather hoods are placed over the prisoners ' heads and 
stuck to the~ faces with chemical adhesives. In these cells torturers allegedly 
carry out interrogation over a closed-circuit radio system, with the detainees 
naked and tied to their berths while electric shocks are applied. 

Several witnesses heard by the Group referred to cases \-/here detention, 
interrogation and torture were cnrried out by groups of persons whom they 
were not able to identify . One witness described these persons as being 
"highly qualified and very intelligent l. They were reported to carry out 
interrogations in an unidentified place, which was not one of the known places 
of torture, in the DINA manner, applying electric shocks. Fears were expressed 
that this type of interrogation and torture may have been carried out by groups 
of persons linked in one \,¡ay or another with the DINA; it was atated in 
another context that the DINA had recruit ed tens of thousands of collaborators , 
so me of whom were members of the organization Patria y Libertad. 
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